
THE ULTIMATE RESORT
SECURE CARRYING SOLUTION

Peace of mind – Leave your bag behind
100% waterproof and Safety Series options
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Peace of Mind for every guest.

Leave your bag behind.
Now comfortably and conveniently 
take along your phone, ID, 
credit cards and room key 
with our secure Armpocket.

Unmatched security, versatility and comfort provides the perfect 
all-day (and all-night) carrying solution for your essentials.

Ultra-strong Velcro closure keeps essentials securely on the arm.  
Purse-snatcher and Pick-pocket Proof!

Wear it your way. Cradle in your hand with our patented thumb 
access port.  Secure it to your wrist for easy screen viewing.  Attach 
it to your arm for safety and security on your favorite Theme Park ride 
or for hands-free shopping–. 

Weatherproof and shock-proof.  Securely attaches to bike handlebars 
Ideal for any activity:  Swimming (see our new water-proof AquaTM) 
shopping, travelling, beach walk or just lounging by the pool.

Multiple colors, patterns and custom 
printing available

Available in multiple strap lengths

Style options – front fabric coverage or 
touch thru window

Fits all smartphones and case 

3 interior storage compartments

Machine washable

Customize with your logo 
(one-time set-up charge applies)

“Great Products, Great Brand, Great Company! The only armband we sell to our customers and they LOVE it! ”
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Product specs:  Fits any phone + case up to 6.5”       2 interior storage pockets

100% protection from water, sand, dirt and dust.
The Armpocket water-proof armband's unmatched security, versatility and comfort 
provides the perfect carrying solution for your essentials.
    Universal Size-- fits all smartphones with additional storage for sunscreen, keys, ID, 
    credit cards, and more!

    Patented foam and comfort wing design hugs your arm for a no-slip, ultra-comfortable fit

    Ideal carrying solution while swimming, surfing, boating, or just floating in 
    the pool—no beach bag required!

Come on in, the waters fine.

100% WATERPROOF
NEW AQUA!

“I Love it!  No need to keep an eye on my valuables while enjoying the water - I take 
them with me for peace-of-mind.” - Mark (Ft Lauderdale, FL)
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Dual-zippers with
SureGrip™ pulls

Moisture wicking
mesh fabric

Durable
return loop

Water-resistant
exterior fabric

Cord
management

No-Slip
strap

Ergonomic
memory foam

Slip-proof
strap 

Touch-thru
screen 

Waterproof
barrier

Interior
compartments

Reflective
edges and logos

Three
audio ports

High quality, 
Sport Velcro™ 

Vented strap
edges 

“Try Me” packaging encourages 
customers to experience our superior fit and comfort.
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MATERIALS

• Laboratory tested and certified IPX 4
   - Weatherproof, Sweatproof, Splashproof 
• “Military Standard 810” approved for 
    ruggedness, durability and long life-cycle

• Ergonomic design with memory foam 
   padding, delivers a custom no-slip fit 
• Eco-Friendly using PET fabric from post-consumer 
   recycled plastic bottles and naturally sustainable bamboo 
   - moisture-wicking and resistant to bacteria

DELIVERING MAXIMUM PROTECTION
- COMFORT - STORAGE

Why the Ultimate Armband is the world’s best carrying solution?

THE ULTIMATE ARMBAND

AQUA

TRAVELLER

RACER FLASH

ELITE

WRISTER

“Armpocket is the best product available in the running 
market for anybody looking to run with their phone.  We 

tried many different products and Armpocket stood above 
and beyond the rest.  Armpocket is quick to respond to 

market changes and advances in the cellular phone sizes.   
As a small business owner in running retail, Armpocket 

understands our challenges and has been a fantastic 
business partner.  We could not be happier to have brought 

the product in to our stores.”
~Cameron - Tri-State Running Owner 

“My Best selling accessory. Once a customer feels the 
quality- it’s sold!”

~Chuck - Runners Depot Owner



ECO-FRIENDLY
If you are outdoors and enjoy mother nature, you care about your impact on 
the environment. And so do we. That's why Armpocket armband features 
fabric made from recycled plastic (PET) fibers and  natural bamboo rayon, 
which is moisture-wicking and resilient to bacteria, mold and mildew.
At Armpocket we are passionate about our Ultimate Armbands, our active 
lifestyles, and protecting our planet for future generations
who will also demand the best!

At Armpocket, we do only one thing, and we do it better than anyone 
else—make the world’s best universal armband carrying solutions.
Armpocket Enterprises, LLC was founded in 2006 by Jytte Nielsen and Mark Morgan, after they solved their dilemma by 
designing a comfortable, sweat-proof, and weatherproof carrying solution for their participation in South Florida triathlons and 
marathons.  With the help of family and friends, they launched their patented products into the global active life-style market, 
and after more than ten years, they are still sharing their passion with their retail partners, and their end-using customers 
around the world.

As an American multinational company, Armpocket designs, develops, manufactures, and sells the highest-quality, premium 
branded armband carrying solutions in the world.  Made using Eco-Friendly fabrics, our unmatched commitment to the 
environment, and to each and every customer, is supported by our promise to deliver the most complete, and best value line of 
smartphone and personal items carrying solution in the world.  Our guarantee is reflected in our recently earning the title, 
“#1 Rated Armband” for comfort, protection, versatility and durability*.

The first choice for those who enjoys an active life-style, Armpocket’s universal carrying solutions allow you to securely carry 
everything you need, worry-free: smartphone, keys, ID, credit cards, cash, and more.
No longer do you need to leave your valuables unattended on the beach, poolside, at the gym, or in the lounge as you always 
have them with you—literally in arm’s reach.

Our manufacturing process also allows you to customize your customers’ carrying solutions with your own branded logo 
(MOQ required.)  A great, cost-effective advertising and marketing vehicle that is guaranteed to spark word-of-mouth 
conversations back home, and ignite dreams of returning to your resort or store.

Always on the leading edge of innovation and smart designs, Armpocket is proudly launching its latest high-quality carrying 
solution at this year’s Surf Show:  the AQUATM.   Designed with the same #1 rated high-quality, protective features and all-day 
comfort of our existing line of universal carrying solutions, the 100% waterproof AQUA allows you to take along all your 
essentials as you enjoy your favorite watersport—Go ahead… take along your smartphone, keys, cards and jump in the water!

Visit us at www.armpocket.com and stop by booth SUP #714 “Feel the Armpocket Difference.”

*Microtek Laboratories and National Technical Systems 2016 testing results of ten best-selling armbands.



THE  ULTIMATE  ARMBAND

Partnership support
IN-STORE SIGNAGE AND POP

We have a number of training tools available to help 
train your staff to understand the features and 
benefits of our line and selling tips on how best to sell 
our product. We would be happy to send you our
training kit.
We also offer a 5” x 8” sizing chart guideline tool, 
which can be placed with our assortment, to assist
customers with selecting the best model for their
phone and case.

DURABLE
CONSTRUCTION

WEATHER  &
SWEAT PROOF

BREATHABLE
STRAP

MACHINE
WASHABLE

ECO-FRIENDLY
MATERIALS

TOUCH CONTROL
WINDOW

CONVENIENT
STORAGE

CUSTOM
NO SLIP FIT

#1 Carrying Solution for Protection, Comfort & Storage

THE  ULTIMATE  ARMBAND

SIZING CHARTS AND TRAINING TOOLS

STORE VISITS
Our sales team is available to visit stores and provide in
person training or to help support expos and events. 

Armpocket is committed to helping our retailing partners
deliver outstanding customer service and drive
incremental sales.
To accomplish these goals we are offering the following
collateral, free of charge:

Armpocket in-store brand signs which are 12” x 12” x 12”
Armpocket free standing floor fixture with custom signage.
This is a great display to use in-store or at events and expos 
and efficiently displays 48-72 units. The display dimensions 
are 6’ tall with a 20” circular base and rotates 360 degrees. 
It is easy to set up and move around once set
up. Custom headers are available upon request.
Armpocket in-store table top display 13” x 20” x 7” which
displays 8 units, fits easily on any countertop.
Armpocket mannequin samples. We will supply 1-2
Armpocket samples for your in-store mannequins. This is a
great way to drive incremental sales at every purchase.
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